
sozialistischer Gesellschaft lebenden Christenheil angenornmen und mit Erfolg
weiter kultíviert werden können. ._

Wie ein mocternes, vom Konzil inspíriertes christliches Glaubensleben. ebenso
wichtig ist für uns die Aufnahme einer modernen spirituellen Kunst. So wichug
die Geburt eines neuen, vielseitig gebildeten und moralísch entwlckerten Men
schentyps ist, ist uns eine ebenso wíchtige Aufgabe die Verkündung der christ
lichen Ethik und der Lehre des Evangeliurns. In diesem Sinn ist füruns auch
wichtig der Okumenismus. Wir spréchen von einer echten Einheit der Christen.
also von einer Einheit in evangelischer Liebe, die sich gegen niemanden richtet,
sondern - wenn einmal verwirklicht - sich im Interesse aller verwirklichen
wird, Hier und [etzt rnöchten wir auch für die Einheit der Christen arbeiten.
gemeinsam mit allen, die diese Einheit wünschen und ein Verstandnis suchend
auch mit jenen, die nicht eng zur Familie der Christen gehören.

Als wir in der Sache der Helmát und der Kirche unser Zeugnís ablegen,
konzipieren wir gleichzeitig den Sinn und den Wert unserer Arbeit. Solche Ideale,
solche asthetísche und ethische Normen rnit ·denen wir eit •.:m richtig verstan
denen Pluralismus dienen wollen. Einem Pluralismus der sic h nie gegen die
Einheit rrchtet, sondern sie voraussetzt und ausbreitet. Den Geist möchten wir
reprasentíeren, der von Helsinki und Madrid ausstrahlt.: den Geist des Verstand
nisses, der Gegenseitigkeit und der Harmonie der Werte.

Jet.zt, als V lGILIA ihren 46-sten Jahrgang beginnt, möchten wir den Leser
von diesem Programm versichern in der Hoffnung, dass er uns weiter mit seinem
Verstandnis und Liebe unterstützt,
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In his introductory essay ,.The Contemporary Tasks of Vigilia" Béla HEGYI
outlines the past three decades of VIGILJA, gives the human and editorial
portraits of Sándor StK, Vid MIHELICS and György RÚNAY. former editors
of VIGILIA, then he tells abouj the conternporary tasks of the periodical. We
are publtshing the Iasj part of his essay now. The passage concerns the eightieths.

The new editorship of VIGILIA wants to keep the noble traditíons of the
periodical and to develop the herrtaga bequethed to it by Sándor StK and György
RÚNAY. That's why it is important for us that the instructions of the sec ond
Vatican Council should have a monopoly in our pertodical and the spirit of the
Council should further imbue the material of 'Vigilia month by month.

That's why it is essential for us that arational, deliberating bu; at the
sarne time steadfast attitude should guide the conveyance of religious instructío-is,
the presentation of the inner life of the Hurigartan Church, our modern cor.cep
tion of the ecumenical Church, the development of a new-type connection 'x-t
ween the State and the Church and the evaluation of the qualitative cr.nnge
in their dialogue. As far as thelogy is concerned, though we are not going to
declare ourselves for any of the theological trends, still less for any of the
authors, we want to display the whole spectrum characterizing the Hurigarlan
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Church, in the light of the sec ond Vatican Council. Besides displaying the Hun
garian theologícal spectrum. ranging from Ferenc GAL to Gellért BÉKÉS and
from Tamás NY1RI to Ferenc SZABO, first of ali we are going to examine
objectively those positive theolcgical trends that work in the ecumenical Church
and have great impact on the Ilves of religtous communities in several places,
such as South America, Spai n, Italy, the socialist countries, etc. For reásons
easily acecunted for, VIGILIA can be in real sympathy only with the one that
has a message exploitable in and a content suitable for our circumstances, too.

Public educatíon is important .,for us and so is Hungarian culture as a whole,
which the culture of religious, spiritual origin undeniably forms a part of. The
religious íntellectual considers the purifying, correcting and revealíng power of
mind indispensable not only to his cultural progress and work of high quality
but also to his faith and more conscious exercise of his religion. Culture, though
it cannot replace religion, can form and inure your way of thinking in mattérs
of faith, too, so that you won't perceíve the problems of the world and those
uf the Church with distant realism but be ready to answer them or even try
to find solutions for them.

The contemporary Hungarian literature as a whole is important for us, both
the works written in Hungary, from István VAS to Dezső KERESZTURY and
from Géza OTTLIK to Agnes NEMES NAGY, and those written abroad, from
Ferenc FAY to László CS. SZABO and from András SűTO to Tamás TűZ, as
these together constitute Hurigartan literature. VIGILIA has considered it its
task to serve this totality as fairly as it can. But the Hurigarlan literary tra
dition, from Saint Gellért to Sándor SIK and from Bálint BALASSI to Attila
JOZSEF, is not less important for us as it confronts world views but at the
same time connects them in terms of the common motherland and in mutual
efforts to find our way arneng the universal values.

It is important for us to reveal plainly the past of Hurigarran catholicism,
to estimate critically the outstanding figures of Hungariae chu-ch history, to
Imd the link between folk-art and religious art and to fester sacral ethnography.
We want to display those peculiarly Christian values that cast light on the time
-honoured scientific and historicultural activity of the Church and that can be
accepted and utilized by Christians living in socialist countries, too. The espausal
of modern spiritual art and modern quality art in general is just as important
for us as up-to-date conciliar Christian religíous life. We attach exactly the
same importance to the rise of a newtype many-síded man with astrong moral
sense as to preachmg the instructions of Christian ethics and those of the
GospeI. It is also in this sense that ecumenism is essential for us. since we
talk 'about the real unity of Christfans. which is directed agaínst nobody, but,
Jf it once comes true, it does so to the welfare of alI people. The aim being
the unity of Christians, we want to work for it to the best of our ability to
gether with those who long for this unity and on the basis of straightforward
ness we'd like to come to an understanding with those who don't closely beleng
to the family of Chrístians.

When referring to those we've said so far we take a stand on the matters
of the motherland and those of the Church, we determine the aim and worth
of our being. We outline ideals, aesthetic and ethíc norms with which we want
to serve a correctly interpreted pluralism. We mean the pluralism that can nevel'
break but on the contrary postulate and deepen unity. We'd like to stand for the
spirit maintained by Helsinki and Madrid, i. e. the spirit of understanding. mu
tuality and the harmony of values.

Now when VIGILIA starts -íst 46th volume we'd like to assure our Readers
of this program, which has already been antícipated in our issues since August
1980, and we hope that our Readers -also assure us of their good-will, affection
and support we experienced so many times before.

We do ou r duty ...


